Salwan Public School , Mayur Vihar-III, Delhi-110096
Summer Vacation Home work (Integrated) 2019-20
Fun combined with Education renders the best learning experience for students. Taking this
aspect into consideration the school will be organizing an exhibition of its kind “We are
the Mathemagic world” in this session. Therefore, the task given under will serve as as a ground
work for the exhibition.

Class VIII:
Mathematics (Each student is required to complete only one project in Maths either
individually or in a group)
( 1) Prepare a mathematical song and dance and prepare materials/chart paper for class board on
the same topic.
( 2) Prepare a project on Heights and Distances to find the height of a person and prepare
materials/chart paper for class board on the same topic
(3 ) Prepare materials/chart paper for class board on the topic Vedic Maths.

Science: Collect any 10 different types of synthetic fibres and paste them in your science notebook.
Compare their texture, look, brightness and any visible properties.
Seed Collection:
You all know that trees are the ultimate solution to all our problems, be it water or air pollution or
increased demand of fresh air in this busy life style. And we can save millions of potential plants by just
a small effort.
Eat a lot of fruits during your summer break. As you all know that seeds are potential plants, so don’t
throw away the seed of these fruits and collect them, wash and dry them properly. Store them and bring
them to school after the summer holidays.

English:A. Read the stories from your prescribed English Supplementary Reader ”It So Happened”
during your leisure time . Make a project on any two stories you have read which should have following
elements1.
2.
3.
4.

Title
Author (few lines about the author)
Protagonist (main character of the story)
Plot( sequence of the story in short in about 100-150 words)

5. The character you liked the most and why.
6. The message or values you learnt from the story.
B. Write an e mail to your friend sharing about Reading as your new found hobby, its benefits and
about favourite stories you read in the book “ It So Happened”.

Computer: Shoot some short video clips of 4-5 mins. duration on any of the following topics
and upload the same on Google Drive. The link of the same is to be submitted at email id
(salwanpublicschooldelhi@gmail.com) . Please mention the subject as Holidays home work
along with your name and class-sec.



1. Recreating the journey of a river.
2. Adopt an eco-friendly methods for sustainable lifestyle for saving water bodies, land
soil, trees and wildlife.
3. Any unique or interesting features of built heritage (Forts, Palaces, Havelis, Tombs,
Heritage village, Old Market, Arcade, Community Hall, Courtyard)
4. Success stories of the re-use of heritage buildings for revenue and livelihoods.
5. GI tags or unique products from your region
6. Materials or methods or practices used by craftsmen in your region.
7. My family heritage (a custom, an heirloom, persons in the family etc.) Traditional
ceremonies and celebrations, family customs and traditions, traditional weddings,
songs, dances, food etc.
8. Childhood heritage (explore your childhood and document toys and objects used,
stories, lullabies, ceremonies followed)
Explore and try to learn app making applications i.e. Kodular, Thunkable, MIT
App Inventor, Android studio etc. to make an app in July.
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S.St: Revise your syllabus. Watch history channel. Visit various heritage places during the
holidays and take photographs. Prepare a weather report for a fortnight in your almanac. Help
your parents in their household work. Read interesting articles and books of your choice.
French: Make a French game or Watch a short French animated film like Tintin, Asterix and
write down the summary in French in not more than 150 words.
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